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Ryan passed over 
for AD job in Alaska 
ByKEN RYAN 
Sports editor 
The wait was over for Eastern 
athletic director Mike Ryan and 1be 
news was not good for him. 
Ryan, a finalist for the athletic 
director position at Alaska-Anchar­
age, was not offered the job. 
Instead, Tlillothy Dillon will take 
over for former AD Ron Petro. 
who resigned in June to take the 
position as athletic director at the 
University of Rhode Island. 
Ryan said he really wasn't disap­
pointed when he was informed of 
the news. 
"I think in this point of my life 
I'm past the stage of disappoint­
ment," Ryan said. "I'm very con­
tent here at Eastern, and the only 
reaso n I applied for the job in 
Alaska was because of the lifestyle. 
I love the great outdoor atmosphere 
and it doesn't get any better than 
Alaska." 
Ryan added that it gave a boost 
to his ego knowing that he was one 
of the final three candidates for the 
Mike Ryan 
position that more than 70 people 
applied for. 
One thing that Ryan felt got lost 
in the shuffle, however, was the fact 
that he would only have been 
offered the job, and he said he 
wouldn't have necessarily accepted 
the job if it was given to him. 
"What got lost in this w hole 
thing was ... being offered the job is 
one thing and actually accepting the 
job is another," Ryan said. "If I was 
offered the job, there were still 
some questions I needed them to 
answer for me and quite possibly 
they would not have given me the 
answers I wanted to hear. So it's 
bani to say if I would have gone to 
Alaska" 
Jim Fallis was the other finalist 
who did not get the job. He is cur­
rently the athletic director at Lake 
Superior State University and could 
not be reached for comment. 
Dillon is currently the AD at 
No rth Carolina at Asheville, a 
Division I school, and he said he 
couldn't be happier about his new 
job. 
"I'm very excited about the job," 
Dillon said. "Alaska-Anchorage is 
a class program, and it's a terrific 
opportunity for not only me, but for 
my family." 
Dillon, from North Carolina, said 
he is not concerned about having to 
• Continued on page 2 
BRIAN McCOY/Staff photographer 
Mark Novak, candidate for Coles County state's attorney, answers 
questions during an open candidates' forum Tuesday night at the 
Buzzard Building auditorium. See story, page 3. 
Students fearing IBHE cuts may elect .to transfer 
will be cut, Dwyer said. By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Staff writer 
Program cuts recommended at the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education meeting Tuesday 
are necessary, and students will have time to 
adjust before cuts are implemented, said 
Eastern 's representative on the Student 
Advisory Committee. 
• IBHE hears testimony 
on proposed cutbacks. 
Page 3. 
That process in itself may be quite a fight, 
but students will benefit in the end, he said. 
"When I was (interning) at the IBHE, they 
said 'It's going to be a gangfight and every­
body is bringing their bats,"' Dwyer said. 
concentrate on the undergraduate programs it 
does best. 
"We do have some concerns and reserva­
tions over this (cutting) process. We feel most 
students, once they are informed about the 
spirit behind the process, will support it," he 
said. "One thing that was really left out was 
the advantages of cutting.back. We'll be able 
to improve and strengthen undergraduate 
learning and teaching." Students fearing program cuts have said 
tl;le.y Jl)igQ.t }:1.ay.e to transfer to other schools 
that of:(er the �li.mina.ted program or change 
majors, according to Kevin Dwyer, Eastern's 
member of the Student Advisory Commis­
sion - the only statewide student commission 
that makes direct suggestions to the IBHE. 
However, Dwyer said the IBHE's four­
year time table will allow students to finish 
their degrees before the cuts go into effect. 
He said he believes the IBHE will do every­
thing it can to take care of the students who 
are affected by the cuts. 
Once the IBHE makes the non-binding 
recommendations, it will meet with the 
affected schools to work out which programs 
Reinvestment money from reallocated 
funds would bring back all of the money cut 
from intercollegiate athletics directly to the 
schools. In the board's plan, 100 percent of 
state-appropriated expenditures for intercolle­
giate athletics, along with 2 to 4 percent back 
from instruction cuts, 8 to 10 percent from 
administration and 6 to 9 percent from 
research and public service. 
Programs are recommended for cuts so 
that the money can be redirected into other 
programs, Dwyer said. The disciplines sug­
gested for elimination at Eastern include the 
following: the bachelor's degrees in German, 
Doctors successfully 
clear Edgar's artery 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Doc­
tors s u c c e s s fu1Iy cleared a 
blocked art e r y  i n  G ov. Jim 
Edgar's heart Tuesday and said 
he helped avoid a heart attack 
J>y seeking medical attention for 
recent chest pains. 
"We cool9 not have hoped 
for a better result ," said D r. 
landolph Martin, one of two 
cardiologists who performed a 
nearly two-hour balloon angio­
plasty at Springfield Memorial 
Medical Center. 
Doctors  used inflated bal­
loon s  a ttached to wires on a 
catheter. to unclog buildup in 
the right .coronary artery. 
The blockage worried doctors 
'because it had clogged at least 
80 percent of the artery where it 
split into two branches - the 
posterior descending artery and 
the posterior lateral artery. 
Clogging there increases the 
risk of complications during an 
angioplasty. 
But Martin and Dr. Stephen 
Mayer said they had more suc­
cess than hoped for or expected. 
People who develop s ymp­
toms similar to Edgar's and are 
diagnosed with his  condition 
have a 30 percent chance of a 
heart attack within the next few 
weeks, Mayer said. ,. 
"And the fact that he didn't 
was just  plain luck ," Mayer 
said. 
Dwyer said the cuts will allow Eastern to 
• Continued on page 2 
Council will hold stop sign hearing 
By CHRIS SUNDHEIM 
City editor 
After more than 40 minutes of 
sometimes heated discussion, 
Charleston City Council members 
and representatives from Student 
Government ag reed Tuesday to 
hold a public hearing next week 
seeking input on a proposed stop 
sign for the campus intersection at 
Ninth Street and Roosevelt Avenue. 
Members of Students on Stop­
ping, a student interest group lob­
bying for the city to consider 
installing traffic control devices 
there, clashed with Charleston 
Mayor Wayne Lanman and com­
missioners over what they contend 
has been the council's foot-drag­
ging on the 7-month-old issue. 
With about 18 other Eastern stu­
dents in attendance taking advan­
tage of a Student Government­
sponsored bus to the meeting, city 
council representative Brett Gerber 
and Student Senate member Dan 
Byer locked horns with the council, 
saying they would like the city to 
"expedite" the issue and make rapid 
changes in the traffic control for an 
intersection they say is dangerous 
to pedestrians. 
Although the discussion seemed 
at times to run in rhetorical circles, 
commissioners said they set a pub­
lic hearing for next Thursday from 
5 to 6 p.m. in the City Council 
Chambers, 520 Jackson Ave. 
"We have addressed you before 
on this," Byer said. "Last April we 
presented you with a petition with 
many names ... we want nothing 
more than the safety of all citizens. 
That's all our direction and goal is." 
After Lanman initially told Byer 
of his plans for a public hearing, 
Byer told commissioners of Student 
Government's voter registration 
drive earlier this semester, which 
registered more than 700 voters in 
three days. 
"Most of that voter registration 
was looking forward to the national 
elections Nov. 3," he said. "Again, 
we can open voter registration for 
local elections, which would be.in 
April here, and we would try to reg­
ister 10,000 people to vote in that 
election. This is something we're so 
concerned about ... we just wish the 
timing could be a little more collec­
tive." 
Commissioners and City Attor­
ney Brian Bower warned Byer he 
had not placed his appearance on 
the council's official agenda and 
that no serious discussion could 
take place until local media and res­
idents on the other side of the issue 
were notified. 
Lanman told the audience he 
would also try to arrange for a rep­
re sen tati ve from the Illinois 
' 
....  • Continued on page 2 
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Homecoming Fun Games 
to be h·eld on South Quad 
By MELISSA ASHBY 
Staff writer 
Homecoming Fun Games will take place from 
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Wednesday on the South Quad 
located behind Lumpkin Hall. 
to part i c i pate in Fun Game s , "  said Megan 
Nierwinch, activities co-chairman for Fun Games,  
adding that approximately the same number of 
groups signed up last year. 
"Groups who sign up for Homecoming must sign 
up for Fun Games separately," Kirchner said. 
The alternate location in case of rain will be the 
University Ballrooom of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. 
Each group that wishes  to participate in Fun 
Games must have 1 1  members on its team. 
Organizations who have signed up to participate 
in Fun Games include the Hispanic Student Union, 
the B l ack Greek Council and various residence 
halls .  
Kristie Kirchner, adviser of the Fun Games com­
mittee, said Fun Games activities will be presented 
in an ob§tacle course style. 
TJie: fol low!ng are s ingle  entrant activ i t ies: Nierwinch added it does not cost anything to par­
ticipate in Fun Games.  Crabwalk, Plunger Throwing and the Boat Race.  
Co-ed entry activities are the Three-Legged Race, 
Wheelbarrel, Dizzy Bats, hurdles and gymnastics .  
"We are not trying to mock the Olympics ,  but 
instead we are trying to make it non-serious and 
non-competitive," Kirchner said. "I would say we have around 26 groups signed up 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Students 
•Frompage I 
Afro-American studies,  botony, 
technology and a master's in busi­
ness .  The programs were recom­
mended for elimination because of 
lower s tudent demand,  lower 
employer demand for graduates ,  
completion rates and strength of  
the program, said Dwyer. 
Athletics, which may be hit hard 
by proposed elimination of all 
IBHE funding, are on the chopping 
block because the IBHE priorities 
in the current tight budget situation 
Ryan 
• From page I 
move to the cold-weather climate of 
Alaska. 
"I visited Alaska for my inter­
view and I loved it," Dillon said. "I 
lived in S outh B end, which is a 
chilly place, for seven and a half 
years so don' t  let  my North 
Carolina address fool you. I'm used 
to the cold weather." 
Ryan, who has been Eastern 's 
Council 
athletic director since 1 989, said the 
response he has heard from the 
Charleston area over the past couple 
of weeks has been very touching to 
him. 
"It has been flattering around 
here the past  1 0  day s with the 
c omments I 've  gotten from the 
community and on campus," Ryan 
said. "It's been very nice to hear the 
support for me." 
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Classroom expenditure s  have The�efor�, it is the opmon of the street?" 
increased 5 percent, while adminis- engmeenng de.partment that we In other business Tuesday, the 
trative expenditures increased 15 need .n_iore spec�cs. We get those Charleston City Council approved 
percent and research expenditures �pe�1�1cs from mput from other naming former water treatment 
increased 27 percent, according to individuals - both students and plant lab director Mark Donnelly to 
Dwyer. non-students." 
"There are a number of points fill the superintendent post. 
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Staff writer ness of the duties of the s tate 's  
Coles County state 's  attorney 
candidates Republican Mark Novak 
and Democrat Steve· Ferguson dis­
cussed Charleston ' s  underage 
drinking situation in an open forum 
Tuesday night 
Novak, who has served as Coles 
County 's assistant state 's attorney 
for the last six years, and Ferguson, 
a trial attorney for Harlan and 
Heller Law Firm in Mattoon for the 
last nine years, gave their views on 
various issues in a debate-like set­
ting sponsored by Eastern 's  Pre­
Law Club in B uzzard B uilding 
Auditorium. 
"Something has to be done to 
curb the underage drinking prob­
lem," Novak said. "Bar owners 
have to realize they will be held 
accountable." 
Novak also cited mandatory 
wearing of wrist bracelets for bar 
patrons 19 years of age and under 
as a possible solution to the prob­
lem. 
Ferguson called for bar owners to 
be more aware of the problem but 
admitted that was not the solution. 
"Underage drinkers do have to 
be held accountable for their ac­
tions, as well as tavern owners," he 
said. "It is a shared responsibility." 
The candidates opened up the 
fO)'lllil by telling the audience about 
their experience and qualifications 
forthe state's attorney's office. 
· Novak cited establishing better 
attorney and a better working rela­
tionship with victims of sex crimes 
as some of his goals if he is elected. 
"I want to make Coles County a 
better place to live," Novak said. "If 
I can protect one person from a sex 
crime or one child from abuse, I 
want to do it.': 
Ferguson talked to the audience 
as if it were a jury, beginning with 
"Ladies and gentlemen of the jury 
. . . . " He said the juvenile justice 
system would be one of his main 
areas of concern as state's attorney. 
"I'm not afraid to take a case to 
trial. That is one issue in this elec­
tion. I know what I 'm doing in a 
courtroom and that is one reason 
you should vote for me," Ferguson 
said. 
After explaining their qualifica­
tions for the job, both candidates 
were asked questions on several 
issues by the audience, including 
their views on the death penalty. 
"I favor the death penalty, but not 
the way it is used now," Novak 
said. "The way it is now, it is not 
effective. It costs more to sentence 
a person to death, than to life in 
prison." 
Ferguson agreed that he, too , 
fav ored the death penalty and 
would not be afraid as state's attor­
ney to propose it to a jury. 
"I favor the death penalty, but I 
don't think it's appropriate in every 
case," Ferguson added. 
b.h.iiid§ ht'.! '-i�i91 $11:1!§���11�111i 
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AB approves $10,500 in allocations 
By SHERRY SIDWELL by the senate, Wielt - who made the motion - will 
Staff writer forfeit his tuition waiver of approximately $1,400. 
The Apportionment B o ard all ocated almost 
$10,500 at its regular meeting Tuesday night and also 
passed a motion that, pending s tudent sen ate 
approval, will return $1,400 to the AB reserve. 
The largest allocation of $9,915 went to the human 
potential committee of the University Board. The 
committee will �se these funds to bring people like 
author Maya Angelou to campus as the featured 
speaker of Women's Awareness Month in March. 
Also approved during session was a motion made 
concerning the tuition waiver by Board of Governors 
Representative Tony Wielt. If the motion is approved 
Student Government executives are normally given 
tuition waivers instead of being paid salaries for their 
work. But because Wielt is already receiving a full 
scholarship from the Illinois General Assembly, he is 
unable to benefit from the tuition waiver. 
Under the proposed plan, he will receive a salary 
for working as an executive senator. 
"If this option is made available, it should not be 
availble just for (Wielt), but also for other students in 
h i s  pos iti on," board member Paul Cary said .  
"Otherwise, students who had the initiative to  go out 
and find scholarships won't be as willing to take posi­
tions of leadership." 
Double Pizza Days!!! 
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Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER 7 1992 
Latest bust snags 
same old culprits 
but few answers 
Should there be any surprise that four 
Charleston bars busted for admitting underage 
patrons and serving them? 
When Charleston police, in a covert opera­
tion last Thursday night, sent an 18-year-old 
informant into the four bars where he was not 
only let past the door, but allowed to order a 
drink, we weren't surprised. Most of the cam­
pus shouldn't be surprised, either. 
The four establishments charged with violat­
ing the local liquor code all have reputations as 
easy-going businesses when it comes to asking 
Homecoming a cut above area politics 
Perhaps no finer example can be 
found this  year of o u r  nati on 's 
political process than this week's 
homecoming court elections. 
I say this because of the unpre­
cedented voter turnout, attention 
to the issues and careful weighing 
of the electorate with their habit of 
always pushing for details. 
Little did the founding fathers 
know what they set into motion 
during that sticky July afternoon in Chris 
1776. I t ' s  beaut i fu l ,  and to a Sondheim 
reporter who ' s  nauseous with 
political candidates and their "my-mouth-runneth-over" 
approach to campaigning, I was refreshed and revived. 
On this very campus, famous landmark on the map of 
party l ine col lective thought, we were treated to an 
unvei led election with no pretenses, no avoidance 
manewers and no negative campaigning. No one plas­
tered a dormitory window with posters and no one 
talked tough about his 'Tm going to change everything 
platform " available from Democrats nationwide and at 
True Value for $3.95. 
Instead of an inaugu�ation, we had a coronation 
assembly with lots of hugs and probably some tears. I 
hope when the new White House tenant takes office 
next year, he doesn't slobber over the chief justice and 
kiss his campaign coordinator, but I'm beginning to pre­
fer the ignorance and innocence to standard operations. 
Best of all, a stunning 16 percent of eligible students 
voted in Monday's contest. Joan Gossett, director of the 
union and student activities, pointed out that's more than 
we usual ly see in Student Government elections and 
even more than what turned out to cast a vote on the 
$55 per-semester fee increase for the Student Recreation 
Center in 1990. 
Homecoming King Andy Harmon and Queen Julie 
Reinsma were never asked for their positions on the Free 
'Trade Agreement, abortion or the federal deficit. I doubt 
even color coordination was much of a concern. 
Ross Perot called me Sunday to say he was contem-
From the Pen ••• 
plating entering that race himself. He wasn 't sure he 
could handle all the publicity, though, and worried about 
his on-air grammar and students' feelings on little issues 
like gender equity. 
I told him his would be a destined-to-lose late chal­
lenge and he decided not to petition. No matter what 
the odds, we can bet dozens of organizations submitted 
candidates who stayed througfi the end in spite of all 
those reporters' nasty little questions. 
I had originally planned to fill this space with a column 
tearing the homecoming tradition apart - call ing it an 
outdated display of popularity and social alignments 
better thrown back to high school. It may stil l  be part o f  
that, but if i t  represents something o f  concern to the stu­
dents, then it is indeed more than we can sometimes say 
about the Nov. 3 election. 
Sitting on the media panel at Monday's political forum 
featuring six area candidates in the running for three dif­
ferent offices, I was treated to my biggest dose yet o f  
childish and uninformed campaigning. 
Republican Congressional candidate Doug Lee, a 
Decatur attorney, stil l  couldn't escape his self-imposed 
sentence of negative rhetoric. Democrat state Senate 
candidate Bill Warren stumbled through vacuous answers 
to serious questions proving again he hasn't a due what 
the General Assembly does. 
It was just before Ross Perot's call that Lee rang me to 
wimper and say how distraught he was over a column of 
mine saying I preferred his opponent Glenn_ Poshard. . . I .- ,.. Warren somehow thought a questl<;>n �¢\;t �,d��}lon 
finances brought the First Amendment up for·fevisloi'l:m 
It appears both would be better suited for the home­
coming campaign trail. Without issues or any one oppo­
nent, Lee could keep quiet and stay on a bal lot and 
Warren wouldn't have to worry about sounding like an 
eighth-grade dropout. 
If only our vote next month carried the same safety 
device the homecoming election did. No term l imits 
needed here - they only hold office for a week. 
- Chris Sundheim is dty editor and a regular columnist 
ror The Daily Eastern News. 
Rich Bird 
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this is where surprise should come - surprise at .,�, 
the fact that more bars didn't allow the infor­
mant access. 
It is probably a given that the city takes care 
of its permanent citizens first and wants to keep 
high school students out of the bars. More than 
two years ago, the city and police caught 12 
out of the 14 bars in Charleston for serving a 
19-year-old informant. 
Police Chief Herb Steidinger said the names 
of the bars in the operation came from a list he 
maintains of establishments named in police 
interviews by underage drinkers arrested on 
criminal charges. 
Charleston Mayor and Liquor Commissioner 
Wayne Lanman, the city council  and the 
Charleston Police Department have all made it 
clear in the days since the operation that they 
are again on a crusade to force liquor license 
holders to comply with the law. 
It's still uncertain whether they plan to crack 
�?WO <?th�r. alcp�ol:reJated issues that pervade 
!b� ,dty, like students under 21 years of age 
driRking in the bars and constant disturbance in 
residential areas from late night parties. 
The charges against the four bars are definite­
ly nothing new and should bring into question 
a host of other potential problems regarding 
the city's alcohol policies. The News hopes for 
more discussion in the coming months. 
As far as the latest crack-down on area bars, 
the police have yet. to scratch-the surface. 
Kenneth Patchen 
�1�7 
Back to the blahs in three-candidate race 
What's a voter to do? 
After a highly successful voter 
d rive at Eastern and a national 
campaign called Rock the Vote, we 
teeming masses of voters should 
be eagerly awaiting the day when 
we make our voices heard when It 
comes time to fill the most import­
ant office in the land ... 
Baseball commissioner. 
And while busy steaming over 
who is r u l i n g  baseba l l 's ran ks, 
some of might us even want to 
cast a vote for the next president. 
David M. 
Putney 
To help us make that choice, we look to the pundits, 
polls and press to guide us. And then we wonder why 
our governmental system is in trouble. 
Despite what the grim-faced candi date hand lers 
would have you think, voters aren't in love with anyone. 
We have to face the fact whoever ends up sitting in 
the oval office next year will not be the man voters chose 
by weighing political nuances, questioning the candi­
dates' ethics, examining historical precedent, cross refer­
encing the candidates economic plans and comparing 
the potential first lady's cookie recipes. 
Instead, it will  be the candidate whose media consul­
tants found the on-ramp to the primrose path. 
Considering how they've done, the last thing Am ­
ericans should be allowed to do is choose a president. 
Look at the candidates the "informed voters" chose. 
The Democrats, the only political organization that 
bel ieves socialism works, picked Bill  Clinton. Come on 
guys! We're supposed to believe this is really the best a 
world-dass political organization can do? Someone cer­
tainly was inhaling, though we all know Clinton didn't. 
Clinton, who comes from a state whose major product 
is chickens, stands poised to lead us into a future of 
comedians doing chicken jokes almost as tasteless as the 
Jimmy Carter peanut jokes. 
has chosen George Bush. This move is possibly a grand 
experiment to prove the American publ ic wi ll  elect a 
candidate who seems to be doing everything possible to 
get voted out. 
While the Republicans do have an unusual ly tough 
row to hoe this election year - mainly because flag facto­
ries aren't even returning Bush's phone 'Catts-arid tltit 
Democrats no longer let their candidates ride around in 
tanks - they have taken up more worthwhile occupations 
like raising taxes and bouncing checks. 
The third candidate is Ross Perot, who had pundits 
wringing their hands and wondering if he will get back 
into the race. All along, Perot said he wouldn't give ten 
cents to be president but spent millions of dollars of his 
own money getting on the ballot in all fifty states. If 
Perot is elected, it may indeed be American's chance to 
take back the country, but we'll have to pry it out of the 
egomaniac grip of Perot. Among Perot's more visionaiy 
proposals is the American Town Hall - a system which 
will broadcast government proceedings and seek input 
from viewers. 
Too bad everyone will be watching "Mork and Mindy" 
re-runs on another channel. 
Political scientists call this condition of candidate dis­
l ike "voter apathy" and wonder if voters are going to 
stay away in droves. This would seem l ike hardly the 
case - not when the vote rs are p l an n i ng to vote 
Congress out of office. 
While, it looks l ike another bleak fal l  in the voting 
booth, it is going to be a great year for odds makers 
because the Bush and Ointon race is shaping up to be a 
fight at least o n  the scale of the Wo rld Wrestl ing 
Federation's WrestleMania. 
Who will  be our next leader? President "none of the 
above?" Probably, if Americans could have there own 
way. And they say voters in communist countries didn't 
have a choice. 
What is a voter to do? 
�- --The-R�public;:ans,-the-GAly political-orgarnzatien--in .tl'le-- - - -/JavkJ...M.- Pl:lfney-is-a-sta#WfiteF--aREl-guest-rolt:1mnist 
world that thinks they can get their candidate re-elected, rorThe Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Sports writer 's  
misinformation 
worse than HIV 
Dear editor: 
I am upset and a little disturbed by 
Ken Ryan 's article on Magic John­
son's return to the NBA ("Get out of 
the game Magic! , "  Thursday, Oct. 1 ). 
Magic retired after he found out he 
contracted a virus that can prove to 
be threatening. I think most people 
wou l d  have d o n e  the sam e .  A 
comeback like this is not even com­
parable with other comebacks l ike 
Sugar Ray Leonard or George Fore­
man. Magic bowed out because he 
thought his life was going to be cut 
short, not because he wanted to 
retire. 
Do you really think Magic would 
get on the court if he felt he was a 
danger to other people? Do you 
think the NBA, the Lakers or the doc­
tors would let him on the court if he 
were endangering others? Magic 
Johnson does not have AIDS, he has 
the virus which Mr. Ryan believes 
makes Magic unhealthy. 
Maybe Mr. Ryan needs some edu­
cation on the subject,  having HIV 
does not mean you are not healthy. 
just look at the way he played in the 
All-Star game and the Olym pics .  
Magic looked and played better than 
a lot of players out there. He looks 
healthy now as he did before anyone 
knew he had the virus. If we didn't 
know he had it we wouldn't be able 
to tell. 
I 'm sure Magic Johnson knows the 
severity of his situation better than 
any of us do. Maybe if we all knew a 
little more about this virus we would 
not be so quick to form opinions. 
I'm not even sure we can consider 
this com i ng out of reti rement. It  
seems to be more like a man contin­
uing what he loves to do on a regu­
lar basis. 
Magic, if they don't let you back 
on the court i n  the NBA you can 
com e  to Easter n  and p l ay m e .  I 
won't be afraid.  
Tate Paige 
Retirement idea 
better decision 
for sports editor 
Dear editor: I 
I am not a Los Angeles Lakers fan, 
but I do l i ke and respect Earv i n  
"Magic" Johnson. I feel that there i s  
nothing wrong with Magic ending 
his reti rement and playi ng i n  the 
NBA again. 
However, after reading the Oct. 1 
i ssue of The Daily Eastern Ne ws 
( "Get out of the game Magic! " ) ,  it's 
clear that sports editor Ken Ryan 
feels that Magic should stay in retire­
ment. 
Another thi ng Mr. Ryan makes 
clear is that he is ignorant, biased 
and does not ful ly understand the 
facts about the ret u r n  of Mag i c  
Johnson. 
When Magic found out he was 
HN positive nobody really knew, or 
could actually predict, what would 
happen to Magic, so he retired. He 
had to retire due to his unique situa­
tion and the lack of information on 
how this disease would affect his 
playing ability. Then Magic proved to 
the public he could stil l  play by his 
performances in the NBA All-Star 
game and the Olympics. Now Magic 
has the consent of his doctors and 
the league to play again. 
M r. Ryan fee l s  that Mag i c  i s  
endangering the lives of other play­
ers. If Magic was playing and hap­
pened to get a scratch, the odds he 
could transmit his disease to another 
person are almost impossible. 
The NBA has a rule that states if a 
p l ayer i s  b l eed i n g  h e  m ust be 
removed from the game and cannot 
return until the bleeding has stop­
ped . The NBA wouldn't let Magic 
play if they thought there was even 
the sl ightest chance that another 
player could be infected. 
If Magic is such a threat to the 
p u b l i c  maybe he shou l d  j ust be 
l ocked up in a room and not be 
allowed outside. Just because Magic 
is HN positive doesn't mean that he 
can't live a normal life. I think it is Mr. 
Ryan who should retire - and stay 
there. 
Matt Brokaw 
College lifestyle 
still slips away 
from students 
Dear editor: 
If David M. Putney's column criti­
cizing Hi l lary Cl inton 's appeal for 
increased financial aid funding was 
designed to draw a reaction from the 
general Daily Eastern News reader­
ship ( "Preachy rhetoric campaign falls 
upon deaf ears," Sept. 23) , it certain­
ly served its purpose. If, however, it 
was intended to represent cogent, 
ins,ightful analysis of the issue, the 
kick was short and wide to the right. 
For those of you who didn't catch 
Mr. Putney's remarks, you missed 
quite a treat - more questionable 
statistics, elitist remarks and blatant 
disregard for the underprivi leged 
than yo u ' l l  fi n d  this  s i d e  of the 
Republican National Convention . I 
urge you to scrounge up a copy of 
the Sept. 23 spread - my scathing 
synopsis doesn 't do j ustice to the 
real thing. 
Mr. Putney tries to defend himself 
with statistics, quotations from dubi­
ous Regan/Bush government reports 
and the l ike,  but his information is 
often misleading. He cites, for exam­
ple, tripled college enrollment fig­
ures from 1 963- 1 990 as proof posi­
tive that a col l ege education has 
become virtually accessibly to every­
one wan ting .on e .  He overl ooks 
other factors in increased enrollment 
like the dramatic increase in the pool 
of applicants from the "baby boom" 
generation and the unprecedented 
amount of older college students. 
The topper of his whole article ,  
though, is  his suggestion that a sub­
stantial number of the 70 percent of 
Americans denied access to an edu­
cation "aren't intel ligent enough to 
use it property" anyway. What a nar­
row minded load of garbage. 
For you see Mr. Putney, I am a 
child of the "working class stiff. " I 
speak from fi rst-hand experience.  
Despite my composite score of  29 
on the ACT and a class rank of three 
in my 1 983 graduating class of 21 1 ,  I 
did not attend a prestigious college 
like the University of Il l inois; my par­
ents couldn't afford to send me and 
the Regan administration told me 
that my family was too rich to qualify 
for financial aid. 
However, I was fortunate. By liv­
ing at home, working hard and hav­
ing parents who sacrificed a great 
deal for me, I was able to attend 
Eastern for five years, coming away 
with a masters in English. I feel hon­
ored to teach students at the school 
that gave me so much opportunity. 
But there are plenty of people l ike 
me - intelligent, hard working, dedi­
cated people who wer:en't so lucky. 
Again, I know first-hand - my broth­
er and I are the first on either side of 
our family to graduate from college. I 
have four intelligent sisters who did 
not have the chance. 
Intelligent, deserving people who 
cannot afford to go to school do 
exist - and in far greater numbers 
than you and George Bush seem 
realize. What do we do about them, 
Mr. Putney? 
Mr. Putney, I suggest you follow 
the advice Texas Gov. Ann Richards 
gave to George Bush a few years 
back and take your "silver foot" out 
of your mouth. You might find that 
d o i ng so o ffe rs you a far less 
obstructed view of reality. 
Tammy F. Veach 
I 
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Dining nighttnare 
usual bill of fare 
at food service 
Last Wednesday in Taylor Hall, 
as I sat down at the dining table 
to pa rtake of my b reakfast,  a 
young l ady pointed out  to me 
that my glass of milk was covered 
with l ipstick. I was shocked and 
preceded to thank the attractive 
young woman for her observa­
tion . 
The young lady and a neigh­
bori ng cute young woman were 
even more appal led at the dis­
covery than I was. This l ittle inci­
dent served as catalyst for a chain 
£Hiott 
Peppers 
reaction of increased disfavor with the university's food 
service. 
After the incident occurred, I heard someone com­
ment that from now on they would bring thei r  own 
utensi l s  to foo d  s e rv i ce . The w o m e n  � uggested 
emphatically that I shoutci')?ive the food service work­
ers on dutY a' peace of my mina.  
Taking their advice, I took the l ipstick-stained glass 
to a food service worker and relayed my displeasure 
with the unsanitary dish. The workers acknowledged 
the stain as unfortunate. 
Continuing my breakfast, a few minutes later a friend 
of mine sat down next to me and I preceded to tel l  
h im what had just transpi red . But what real ly per­
turbed me was that his reaction was one of expecta­
tion. He told me he worked for food service and while 
the dishes are supposed to be cleaned twice, some 
people don't always do it. 
That did it! How can people be so careless with the 
health of others? This is not the fi rst time I had seen 
something in food service that appal led me. 
Last year in Thomas Hall food service, I went to get 
some soup and to my disgust, I saw a dead bee in the 
soup looking back at me. The bee seemed to be smil­
ing as to say, "Ha! Almost ate me, didn't you?" 
Ugh! I'm sure some of you are saying right now, 
"What if  I hadn't  seen the bee and I was allergic to 
bees and had eaten the it? " The result could have been 
catastrophic. 
But for what happened next, the food service work­
er should have been strung from her toenails atop the 
Sears Tower. I showed the bee to the worker and all 
she did was smile, dip the bee out and left the soup for 
others to eat. 
These lackadaisical attitudes and bad judgements 
shouldn't exist when it  comes to the health of other 
people. Such acts makes one wonder how clean stu­
dents '  eating utensi ls  are and how carefu l ly health 
standards followed . 
However, food service d i rector Beverly Sterl i ng 
eased my contempt by saying she would cal l and look 
into the situation at Taylor Hall that same day. 
But i n  add it ion to poor clean i ng habits , I have 
noticed continuing bad judgement in the selection of 
cold cereal that is set out. Where's  the Frosted Rice 
Krispies? Almost every morning the cold cereal tray is 
full of cereal that is vi rtual ly untouched but devoid of its 
most eaten cereal - Frosted Rice Krispies. 
S o ,  my adv i ce to food s e rv i ce e m p l oyers a n d  
employees is i f  you don ' t  g o  beyond satisfying stu­
dents through great service and food preparation as 
you should,  at least try to meet the standards that have 
been set for the health and happiness of all students. 
But maybe as eq ual ly as im portant, bring on the 
Frosted Rice Krispies! 
- Elliott Peppers is a staff writer and guest columnist 
for The Daily Eastern News. 
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Career Day/Job Fai r  suffers low tu rnout 
By ELIZABETH RAICHLE 
Activities editor 
Approximately 600 students 
at tended E a s tern 's Career 
Day/Job Fair Tuesday in hopes 
of finding a post graduation job 
or making contacts  for future 
career opportunities .  
S h ir ley  S tu a r t ,  director of 
E a s tern 's  p l a c e m e n t  c e n ter, 
e x pre s s e d  s o m e  d i sp l e a s ure 
regarding the student turnout at 
the fair. 
"Eastern has about 1 0,000 stu­
dents, but only around 600 have 
shown up," S tuart said. "In the 
beg inning of the year, we sent 
o u t  a c al e n d ar of p l a c e ment 
events to al l  of the (upperclass­
men) students." 
The fair was spon sored by 
Eastern ' s  Career Planning and 
Placement Center. 
Students who attended the Job 
Fair had mixed reactions as to 
what was available for them. 
"So far I have received a lot of 
inform a t i o n  I n e v e r  t h o u g h t  
about before," said Debby Buis, 
a s e n i o r  h u m an r e s o ur c e  and 
a d m i n i s tr a t i v e  management  
major. "This definitely broadens 
(a student's) horizons ."  
"I have been here for a half 
ho ur, and i t  seems to me like 
people are just  handing me infor­
mation - not  an opportun ity, " 
· said Andy Tolch, a senior speech 
communication major. 
Recruiters participating in the 
Job Fair had positive responses 
about previous fairs at Eastern. 
• 
discu s s  with  the students who 
they are, what they (the compa­
ny) look for and available oppor­
tunities," Stuart said. 
"My assistant, who graduated 
from Eastern, is a direct benefit 
to Walgreens,"  said Joe Dosien, 
manager of  t h e  Wal g r e e n s  in 
Charleston. 
"We are primarily interested in 
hiring Eastern s tudents for the 
firm and are usually willing to 
recommend them for a second 
intervie w," Dolson said. 
"What we have is a dual focus 
for the student s , "  S tuart sa id .  
"For graduate students, they have 
the opportunity to look for per­
manent employment. 
"For undergraduate students, 
they have the chance to possibly 
secure an intern s h ip , "  S tu art 
said. 
S tuart  a l s o  s a i d  r e c r u i ters  
believe E a s tern students  hold  
strong work ethics ,  finance their 
o wn education and are active in a 
variety of student organizations. 
Coincidentally,  some of the 
recruiters pre sent were alumni 
from Eastern. 
" A l u m n i  r e c r u i t  s t u d e n t s  
" ; bec ause they know the school  
MARI OGAWA/Photo editor and are more familiar (with the 
Lau rel Wilson , a senior administration major, listens to a spokeswoman from theYMCA Paris Corp. talk education) ," said Ronald Heitz­
about what kind of jobs the company offers during the Career Day/Job Fair Tuesday afternoon in the Grand man; manager of consulting ser-
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union . vices for McGladrey a�d Pullen. 
Th e  C areer P l a n n i n g  and 
Placement Center will hold the 
Gradua�e School Fair Nov. 10,  
the Spring Job Fair Feb.  3 and 
the  Te a c h e r  P l a c e m e n t  Fair 
March 3 1 .  
"We have had good luck with 
E a s tern s t u d e n t s , "  s a i d  Carl  
Dolson, a partner in  the account­
i n g  firm of M c G l adrey and 
Pullen.  "They are pretty well  
rounded people." 
O v e r  60 e m p l o y e r s  fro m  
nationwide companies served as 
recruiters to spread information 
to students reg arding employ -
ment opportunites and t o  set up 
possible interviews. 
"Different tables of recruiters 
review what majors are preferred 
(by prospective employers) and 
Facu lty Advisory Com m ittee works to ease tens ion  
By CHRIS KARWOWSKI 
Staff writer 
' 
Eastern 's representative to the Faculty 
Adv i s ory Commi ttee to ld  the Faculty 
Senate Tuesday the goals  of Committee 
include increasing its efforts to ease ten­
sions between c ommunity colleges and 
universities like Eastern. 
"Too many colleges are trying to do too 
many things," said Jim Quivey, Eastern 's 
representative. 
He said some of the o ther goals the 
J O  
committee include: working toward having 
col leges focus on education and not on 
other things. 
The Faculty Adv isory Commi ttee is 
comprised of repre sentatives from state 
colleges to advise the Illinois B oard of 
Higher Education from a faculty perspec ­
tive. 
Quivey also said the committee wants 
· to ease the tensions between both private 
and public colleges.  · 
Other senate new s ·  included the recent 
release of the final draft of the senate 's 
editorial to various area newspapers. Some 
of the papers  inc l uded the C h icago 
Tribu n e ,  The Ch icago S u n - Time s ,  thee 
Charleston Times Courier and The Daily 
Eastern News. 
The editorial is the senate's response to 
a recently published article claiming col­
lege professors spend too much time doing 
research and not enough time teaching. 
The senate received a communication 
from U n i v e r s i ty Pol ice  S ergeant Ron 
Osborne stating that the Parking Appeals 
Committee needs two faculty members 
appointed to round out their coffimitte . 
Barbara Hill, Eastern ' s acting president, 
and Board of Governors Chancellor Tom 
Layzell will speak with . the senate at later 
meetings. 
Hill will appear 6n Oct. 20 . to finish the 
presentation that she started at the previous 
senate meeting. · 
Layzell  will  appear before the senate 
again· sometime in No.vember. 
The senate 's next meeting will be held 
at 2 p.m. Oct. 1 3 ,  iri the Board of Gover­
nors Room in -Booth Library. 
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New senate mem bers seek 
to encou rage i nvolvement 
By SHERRY SIDWELL 
Staff writer 
When S tudent Government 
began its search for six new senate 
members,  they were looking for 
candidates with solid experience 
md leadership qualities. 
Yet that process included not 
ooly finding senate members with 
leadership abilities and a knowl­
edge of Student Government, but 
finding members who could bring 
in fresh ideas as well. 
On Sept. 30 John Kohl, Kara 
Restagno, Dan Fultz, Dave Green­
stein, Julea Warren and Heather 
Ballard were seated by a unani­
mous confirmation vote by Student 
Senate with the hope these new 
members would bring new ideas 
llld a fresh voice to senate. 
"Each candidate was asked two 
basic questions in the interview. 
What can you (the candidate) point 
'> in your past to show or demon­
Slrate that you will make a good 
ienator, and what can you do as a 
ienator," said Luke Neumann, sen­
ile speaker. 
Two of the new senators said 
they chose to run with the goal of 
improving relations between stu­
dents and the senate. They also said 
they would like to see more stu­
dents get involved in senate deci­
sions. 
Restagno, a sophomore therapeu­
tic recreation major, was a non-sen­
ate member of senate ' s  student 
awarenes s  committee before 
becoming a senate member. She 
would like to see senate members 
become more personally involved 
with students and proposes sending 
senate members to student organi-
:����� i;.;� really need to v r.· their opinions and let (senate ow what they 
want us to do," R stagno said. 
"Students' don't seem to want to 
come to (the se�te), so maybe it's 
time for us to go to them,' '  she 
added. 
Restagno's goals also include 
improving handicapped accessibili­
ty on campus and improving fund­
raising efforts to provide ramps and 
elevators for campus buildings. 
Greenstein, a freshman history 
and philosophy maj or, said he 
believes senators should learn to 
talk to students and listen to what 
they have to say. 
"I talk to friends, people in my 
dorm, people in classes to find out 
what they like and dislike and to get 
ideas. I try to pass along what I hear 
to the other senators," he said. 
Greenstein plans to work to 
improve the residence halls' food 
service. He said he thinks a change 
does need to be made. 
"I want to see what can be done 
about changing the way students 
are billed for food service. We need 
to find out why it costs so much 
because from what I hear, they're 
throwing a lot of food away," he 
said. 
The six senate members were 
chosen from a · field of 19 appli­
cants. Each candidate submitted an 
application listing his or her qualifi­
cations and took part in interviews 
conducted by the senate's legisla­
tive leadership committee. 
Candidates were also judged on 
how well they were prepared for 
the interviews, Neumann said. 
CAA experience benefits student 
This is the third of three articles 
'ghlighting the student members 
on the Council  for A cademic 
Affairs. 
Three years ago Stacy Krueger 
was appointed by student senate to 
e as a member of the Council 
for Academic Affairs. Now as a 
'or, she is the longest standing 
IUdent member. 
Through the years, Krueger said 
me has benefitted from her position. 
on CAA, which is a council in 
charge of approving academic 
urses. It also examines majors 
lloog with other academic aspects 
lithe university. 
"l have learned a lot about how 
the university works and how the 
decisions we make affect the uni­
versity community, students and 
faculty," said Krueger, who is a 
double major in English and psy­
chology. 
Part of her duties as a student 
member, with voting privileges, 
incluqe reviewing academic pro­
grams thar are brought to the coun­
cil by the departments. 
If a faculty member proposes a 
new course to the department and 
the proposal is · approved by a col­
lege's curri.culum. committee, the . 
course is presented to the CAA, 
Krueger said . . The members then . 
discuss benefits the new course 
would offer to students. 
Although the faculty have more 
knowledge about the processes of. 
the university, Krueger Said the rap- . 
port between faculty and students is 
good. 
"When we have an opinion, they 
definitely listen to us," she said. 
''There is a definite mutual respect 
between all the members." 
The most important aspect of 
Eastern 's academic program that 
Krueger has been involved in "was 
the decision to accept the integrated 
core,'' she said. 
.Krueger is concerned that stu­
dents. recognize the importance of 
CAA. 
"I think it is important that stu­
dents have .a voice -in curriculum 
and other things that directly affect 
them," she said, adding that stu­
dents should contact one of the stu­
dent m�mbers if. they have any 
input about a specific course or 
major . . 
$500 research _ g.ra_nts · avai labl·e· for 1 993 
By ABBY KRAKOW 
Staff writer 
Lasky ·said faculty members who wish to spon­
sor student .applicants with their research projects 
can receive $25Q each. This money is put into the 
Undergraduate students and faculty can now faculty member 's department account to be used 
apply for s i x  r e s e ar c h  grants offered by the · ex�lusi-vely by the faculty member. 
ndergraduate Research Council for the Spring of The · faculty memb.er 's purpose is to supervise 
1993 . the student and the proposed research study pro-
Herbert Lasky, director of Eastern 's honors pfo• ject and to · monitor the_ etnics used· in . the student's 
ms said six students will rece.ive $500 each . . . project, Lasky said. . . . 
is will provide financial resources to · help _stu- . :Lasky said, '.'(The research grants are) a fur:ther 
ts complete research projects in iheir indivi<;lu� . demonstration by the . university to emphasize 
fields. . . . quality_ in undergraduate education." · . 
Students who apply for the grants must provide . : Applic ations. for students arid faculty c_an be 
information on their research project. The applica- .  · ·piek_ed up at the .Booth Bou se on . Fourth S treet · . 
tions ask students io describe the purpose of .the · across from Penib�rt<:m .H.all: -Studen.ts_ mus� have a 
ject, how the project can contribute to the ·stu" · · 3 .0 grade point averag� «;Jr h.igher in order· to apply 
dent's field , the student's  qualifications in carry- . for the research g'rants . . : . . 
' 
iog out the study, methods of the project, criteri� . . · All '_applications must '\}e .n�tutned . to l,,asky at · lhat would be used and results of the research pro-· · · the Booth Hplise by 4 p.m . . No\'. 2. ·The grants will . 
TON IGHT AT 
TH I RSTY'S 
$1 .00 P ITCHERS 
TOO ! 
Comedy 
Nia ht ..., 
Friday 
Doors 
open at 
8 :00 p .m .  
Show starts 
at 9 :30 
506 W. Li nco ln  ::::�:: 345-25 1 6  
WEDNESDAY 
DRINK SPECIAL 
Lelnenkugel's Pitchers 
$3.50 
FOOD SPECIAL 
Grllled Pork Tenderloin 
Basket 
$3.75 
Kitchen Hours 
IV\on.-Fri. 1 1  am.-9 p.m. 
Sat. 1 1  am.-3 p.m. I VISA j Bar Hours � 
- Sat t t am.-t am. � 
ject. 
. 
· · -�· awarded in Novemb�r. · · · · · :  ,_.
·> � · . " ·  ·:::- ::,_.: . 
��������� 
� , : : :·. 
- --C:ANS 
''LIVE · DI" 
.I • • • •  • 
j... 
LUNCH SPECIALS 1 1  :00 DAILY 
LITTLE : >_-� 
CAMPU S"·- _ ·  
8WEDN ES 
D A_Y 
OCT. 7, 1 992 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one day's incor­
rect insertion. Report errors 
immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2. 
A corrected ad will appear 
in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST me e t t h e  2 p . m .  
deadline t o  appear in the 
next day's publication. Any 
a d s  p rocessed AFTER 2 
p.m. will  be published in 
the following days newspa­
per .  Ads cannot be can­
c e l e d  AFTER the 2 p . m .  
deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
p a i d  in advance . O n l y  
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit­
ted to The Daily Eas tern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised, reject­
ed , or canceled at any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l iabil ity i f  for 
any reason it becomes nec­
essary to omit an advertise­
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SERVICES OFFERED 
TRAVEL 
TRAINING/ScHOOLS 
HELP WANilD 
WANnD 
ADOPTION 
RIDES/RIDERS 
ROOMMAilS 
FOR RENT 
FOR SALE 
LOST &.. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
P A C K A G E S .  Y O U  C H O O S E  
D E S I G N ,  T Y P E S T Y L E  A N D  
P A P E R .  P A T T O N  P R I N T I N G ,  
4 1 8  W .  L I N C O L N , 
CHARLESTON . 345-633 1 .  
1 211 1 -=c-o--A-=-s�H F'""o-=R
-
G=-o=-L'"""'Do---=-D'"""'IA-,-M=oN DS-
G U N S - TV- V C R S - M O S T  A N Y ­
THING OF VALUE. ALSO GLEA­
S O N ' S  C O M P U T E R  S H O P ,  
N EW A N D  U S E D  C O M P U T E R  
SYSTEMS, ACCESSO R I ES AND 
SO FTWA R E .  BUY, SELL A N D  
TRADE.  U PTOWN ON SQUARE,  
WEST S I D E .  348-1 0 1 1 .  PAWN 
SHOP 
=--=--�--=-�1 211 1 T ' s  E x p e rt K e y s .  Typi n g .  Free 
p i c k - u p  and d e l i ve r y  i n  
C h a r l e sto n .  S a m e  day serv ice 
available. Cal l  348-0627 
�------=-=---c-1 0/9 Need a paper typed? Call Carla 
@ 581 -3068 o r  G arold @ 581 -
2704. Charge $1 per page. 
Campus Sales Rep wanted for 
one of the leading col lege travel 
companies in the country.  Earn 
cash commissions,  free ski tr ips 
and/or Spring Break trips to Can­
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas ! Cal l  1 -
800-666-4857. 
-=-=�-�---,----1 0/9 $252.50 Sell  50 funny, college T-
s h i rts  a n d  m ake $ 2 5 2 . 5 0 .  N o  
f inancial obl igation .  A Risk Free 
program . Avg . sales t ime = 4-6 
hours.  Choose from 1 8  designs.  
S m a l l e r/Larger q u ant it ies avai l .  
Call 1 -800-733-3265. 
________ ca1 0/7,9,  
$ $ $ $ ,  F R E E  T R A V E L  A N D  
R E S U M E  E X P E R I E N C E ! !  I n d i ­
v i d u a l s  and S t u d e n t  Organ iza­
tions wanted to promote SPRING 
BREAK, cal l the  n ation's l eader. 
I nter-Campus P rograms 1 -800-
327-60 1 3 .  
_________ 1 0/1 2 
The ( 
oaily astern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: ________________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: Students D Yes D No --------
Dates to r u n _____________ _ 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: ____________ _ 
Expiration code (office use on ly) _________ _ 
R E P S  W A NT E D .  H E ATWA V E  
VACAT I O N S  S P R I N G  B R EA K .  
T H E  B E S T  RAT E S  A N D  
BIGGEST COMMISSIONS.  FOR 
I N FORMAT I O N ,  CALL 800-395-
WAVE .  
_________ 1 0/26 
Farm help wanted. Work around 
classes. Start at $4. 1 5/hour.  Cal l  
946-421 O or 948-5308. 
A D O P T I O N :  Lo v i n g  c o u p l e  
u n ab l e  to h ave b a b y  wants to 
give i n fant  all advantages of a 
lovi n g ,  f i n ancia l ly  secure h o m e .  
W e ' l l  pay expenses. Legal , confi­
d e nt i a l .  C a l l  co l lect ( 7 1 7)  569-
2944. 
ROOMMATE N E E D E D  ASAP. 2 
BRM APT, OWN ROO M .  CLEAN. 
N O N S M O K E R .  $ 1 3 7 . 5 0  P E R  
MO. CALL EVAN 348-85 1 6  
_________1 0/1 6 
M i n i  s t o r a g e  f o r  r e n t  by t h e  
m o n t h . Apart m e n t  R e nta ls  820 
Lincoln St .  phone 348-77 46. 
_________ 1 211 1 
Microwave ovens for rent $59 for 
9 months plus $ 1 0  deposit. Apart­
m e n t  R e n t a l s  8 2 0  L i n c o l n  S t .  
phone 348-7746. 
_________ 1 211 1 
2-BR Apt. Avai l ab l e .  Furn ished,  
heat included, pool .  Spring 1 993. 
Call  348- 1 278. 
_________ 1 0/1 1 
Costumes for Rent- 1 OO's of com ­
p l ete,  custom costumes.  Broad­
way Bazaar, 1 406 1 /2 Broadway, 
Mattoon 
_________ 1 0/21 
3 B E D R O O M  H O U S E  AVA I L .  
N O W  TO D E C .  3 1 . CALL 345-
9629 AFTER 5:00.  
1 9 8 4  C u t l as s  C i e r r a ,  5 3 , 0 0 0  
mi les,  2 D R ,  blue,  loaded, $4,500 
345-6861 . 
.,.-,-,,-,-,���-..,..�,,,...--1 211 1 1 978 Honda Hawk, CB400. $450 
obo. Great con d i ti o n . Cal l  348-
1 1 05 .  
-=-------�-1 211 1 For sale '85 Dodge Colt/creme 
cheap transportation-Good Con­
d i t i o n !  $ 1 2 0 0 .  obo 3 4 8 - 7 8 6 4  
Christa. 
-,--,---,-------,�-1 211 1 4 bedside cabinets $ 1 0.00 each . 
Call  Jeff at 345-3866. 
-=----.,,---,---�,.--1 211 1 Stereo & s p e akers-$60 . b - b a l l  
hoop/backboard-$30.  Over-u nder 
washer/dryer-$75. 1 Oa-2p. 345-
4426 
_________ 1 211 1 
C H EA P ! F B l / U . S .  S E I Z E D  8 9  
M ERCEDES, $200; 86 VW, $50; 
87 MERCEDES,  $ 1 00 ;  65 MUS­
TANG, $50. FREE lnformation-24 
H o u r  H o t l i n e .  8 0 1 - 3 7 9 - 29 2 9  
Copyright # IL  1 4KJC 
-------�-1 1 /24 
WOMENS'  blk leather jacket sz 
1 5, $50; wmns blue jean jacket sz 
L, $ 1 5.  348-8545 
�---,,.-- ,---o---,-,�1 211 1 C l i n ton/Gore & Caro l  M o s e l e y  
Braun Tee-sh i rts for $ 1 0.00 & u p .  
348-0030 
-�--------1 1 /4 P ET S N A K E  R e d  T a i l  B o a  & 
Pytl}.o n .  Best Offer .  Wi l l  Del iver.  
1 -967-531 8 Jay. 
-:--::--=:--:--=:---:--:--=c::-.,-,,,.,,.-,�1 211 1 1 9 8 1  S u z u ki G S 1 0 0 0 L  V e ry 
G o o d  C o n d i t i o n ,  $ 1 3 0 0  O B O .  
Call 581 -3596 
c:-:---c---,---=----..,..-1 211 1  W as h e r  a n d  D ry e r  f o r  s a l e .  
Works f ine. $ 1 00 OBO. 345-5749 
_________1 211 1  
ACROSS 
1 Wh ite House 
dog in the 30's 
27 Aristotle's 
"political an imal" 
2a Pen po i nt 
47 Bell icose god 
49 Emu lated 
Lantz's Woody 
53 Of the morn ing 
56 Run 5 Yugoslav coin 
9 Ki nd of phone 
or wave 
1 4  Leig h  Hunt hero 
15 End of a B resl in 
title 
16 Famed oil-wel l  
fi refig hter 
1 1 Any OPEC 
member 
1 9 Succi nct 
20 A snake 
mackerel 
21 Escapades 
23 Harbor seal 
24 Cynosure on a 
green 
2S Mortg'1ge 
31 Praline 
i ng red ient 
34 Com puter 
sym bo l 
36 "-- boy ! " 
37 Centu ry p lant 
38 0tto --
Bismarck 
39 Large 
kan garoos 
40 K ind of package 
for the poor 
41 Yield 
42 " 1 ' 1 1  Walk Alone" 
songwr iter 
43 Rutledge-or-­
Rutherford 
44 Rock's -­
Halen 
45 Dorothy Gale's 
pet � 
57 Of wrens and 
hens 
58 Robot 
60 Detached 
61 Ra i nbow flower 
62 Pie plates 
63 Deed reci pient 
64 Paddy product 
85 Mobutu --
Seko,  P resident 
of Zaire 
DOWN 
1 Confronts 
2 H umble 
3 Span ish city or 
playwright 
4 Kin of a pressure 
cooker 
5 Sense of taste 
3 Formals - Various styles and 
co lors ,  S izes 9- 1 4  $50 o r  best  
offer. 348-01 89. 
_________ 1 �1 1  
FOR SALE: AKC Rottwie l ler  1 7  
m o .  o ld  male-very large.  P lease 
call. 235-0099 
__________ 1 0/9 
Yamaha Razz scooter-Red, good 
condition .  Call Angie 581 -8 1 1 9 . 
_________1 211 1 
P a c k a rd B e l l  c o m p u t e r  5 1 /2 
Floppy, 40 megabyte hard drive, 
UGA monitor, $700, OBO. Shane 
581 1 -3783 
_________ 1 211 1 
1 982 Yamaha Maxima 400, low 
m i l e s ,  good shape.  $500 O B O .  
345-3976 
_________ 1 211 1 
Men's 1 O spd. bike $65; Pr.  tech­
n ics 1 20w spkrs , $60; Wght lftg . 
equi11_. $50. Ph .  345-671 6 
Lost Left Hand to Gori l la Costume. 
Costume Donated for America Red 
C r o s s  B l o o d  D r i v e .  Reward i f  
Found. Call Collect 235-5070. 
�-,---�------1 017 F O U N D-Scient i f ic  calcu l ator  i n  
Old Mai n .  Identify t o  c lai m .  Call 
Fran at 581 -598 1 . 
_________ 1 0/8 
G R E E I< S & C L U  B S 
RAISE A COOL 
•1 000 
IN JUST ONE WEEKI 
PLUS $1000 FOR THE 
MEMBER WHO CALI.SI 
No obligation.. No cost. 
You lllo pt a FREE 
lllW>PBONBRADIO 
jult b caDfna 
1-800-'32.o528, Ext. 65 
P UT A S M I L E  ON SOMEONE'S 
FAC E - S E N D  A BALLOO N !  UP, 
UP & AWAY B A L L O O N E RY 
D E L I V E R S !  1 503 ?TH ST.  345-
9462 
____ ca1 0/2,5 ,7 ,9 , 1 2 , 1 4, 1 6  
S c hw i n n  B i c y c l e s  N e w ,  U sed.  
O a k l e y ' s  M attoo n .  M a n y  d i s· 
c o u n t e d  p r i ce s , f a s t  s e rv ice .  
Tuesday-Saturday 8-5 234-7637 
_________1 0/26 
Earn Free Spring Break Trips and 
$ 2 , 5 0 0  s e l l i n g  S p r i n g  B reak 
Packages to Bahamas, Mexico, 
Jamaica, Flor ida!  Best trips and 
prices !  1 -800-678-6386 
1 0/8 
,-H""'A..,..L�L�O�W�E�E�N-,---""'c�o�s=TU M E 
RENTAL !  Huge Adult Selection · 
V e ry R e a s o n a b l e  R a t e s .  Be 
smart! Reserve Early - Call 345-
261 7 
_________ 1 0/29 
COME HAVE A BLAST at BRAT· 
FEST '92 on Oct.  1 0  3 :30pm · 
1 am DJ,  food & fun .  For tickets 
call Kevin 581 -6559. 
__________ 1 0n 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days. ______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
6 Afghan b igw i g 
7 In med ias -­
a Formicary group 
9 Mature married 
woman 
t o  Perfect type 
11 One of the 
27 He painted 
"Cape M artin" 
21 Lay - (flatter) 
30 Supp ly stat ion 
31 S .A. rodent 
31 Regard h ig h ly 
41 Hac ienda , e.g . 
44 Antique owner's 
52 Thickly 
popu l ated 
S3 Saint- , 
French port 
Payment: D Cash o check D Credit 
Check number 
trades -
1 2 Lose a lap 
13 Ga lena and prill 
1 a  "The l i ly m aid of 
32 F irst elected 
governor of 
Alaska 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
Astolat" 
22 Derr Biggers 
hero 
33 Oh io ' s state 
flower 
35 North Atlantic 
f ish DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
or in bad taste. 
P.M. 
6 :00 
6 :30 
7 :00 
7 :30 
8 :00 
8 :30 
9 :00 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 
1 0 :30 
1 1 :00 
· 1 1 :30 
WTW0-2 
News 
Inside Edition 
Unsolved 
Mysteries 
Seinfeld 
Mad About You 
Law and Order 
News 
Jay Leno 
WCIA-3 
News 
Entmt. Tonight 
Baseball 92 
Basebal l Playoff 
News 
M"A"S"H 
WAND-7, 1 7  
News 
Married . . .  
Wonder Years 
Doogie Howser 
Home lmprov. 
Laurie Hi l l  
Cival  Wa rs 
News 
Love Conn. 
Equal izer 
26 Actor who wrote 
"The Moon's a 
Balloon" 
36 Domineering 
people 
·········· ·· · . . . _· .. � . ·.· ··_:. ·.· . .
. � =. _:·:·:·= • • · ::=·:;;:;:::��r\· . ·:;:·=·:·:·::\:iL, ... · . . · ·.· / . . .. . ..... .. · :  . .  · . . •.·.• ... . . ...... · . . 
ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-1 0, 9 WI LL-1 2, 12 Life-1 3 Fox-8, 55 
sports(.;enter uuantum Leap Designing Worn. MacNeil Lehrer unso1vea Mysteries (.;neers 
Bowl ing Jeffersons Night Court 
Murder, She The Spell Nature LA Law Beverley Hi l ls 
Boxing Wrote 902 1 0  
Movie :  Mary J a n e  Mel rose Place Wings 
I nvasion of Harper Cried 
Privacy News Age 7 i n  USSR Last Night Star Trek 
Speedweek New Mike Night Court Being Served? Thirtysomething WKRP 
SportsCenter Hammer Street Justice Movie Arsenic 
Gary Shandl ing 
� ·  . . , .. _ · . · ·· ,. 
concern 
48 Contest � Swear 
48 Washer cycle_ 
so Porter's "--
ss Leo's lodgings 
s& Of the ear 
Went to Haiti" 
51 Certain co l lars 
· 59 Scene of the 
Tell legend 
DISC-9 
I strange Planes 
Mac 
I ncredib le 
Bonanza 
Beyond 2000 
M ac 
Firepower 
Star Trek 
WEIU-29, 51 TBS-1 5 
Sports Action Bev.  H1 1 101 11 1es 
News Sanford 
Little House Sh aka 
o n  the Prair ie Zulu 
Combat 
Mr. and Mr. North Movie 
Movie: 
. .  
D E LTA C H I ' S  A L P H A  P H I ' S  
D E LTA C H I ' S  A L P H A  P H I ' S 
DELTA C H I 'S ALPHA PH I 'S etc . .  
_________1 0/7 
J ILL W H I TE-YO U ' R E  F I NALLY 
LEGA L !  H A P PY 21 ST B I RT H ­
DAY! LOV E ,  Y O U R  A G O  S I S­
TERS 
_________ 1 0/7 
J E N  K - Y o u r  t h e  b e s t  m o m ! 
Thanks for always b e i n g  there ! 
Phi Sig love, Jenny 
_________ 1 0/7 
JASON-Yo u r  t h e  best b roth e r !  
Had a great t ime Friday. P h i  Sig 
love , Jenny 
_________ 1 0/7 
DEE-Your  k i d  loves you ! Even 
when I 'm the mom ! Ph i  Sig Love, 
Jen Nux 
cc-=-,.,.---,-.,--------1 0/7 N ICK-Your the greatest daddy!  
We have to do l unch soon ! P .S.  
Jen says the cookies are i n  the 
oven ! Phi Sig love ,  your  daughter 
Jenny 
_________ 1 0/7 
DELTA ZETA PLEDGES: Thanks 
for the paddle and the serenade. 
You g uys are great !  Love, Your 
OZ'Ma'h, Jay 
_________ 1 0/7 
20 Tann ing Sessions $42.00. 1 O 
Tann ing Sess i o n s ,  $23 . 00.  Cal l  
348-0357 , 4 pm-9 p m  for  y o u r  
appo i n t .  L e t  u s  b i d  y o u r  n ex t  
large T-sh i rt order a t  Jamaican 
Tan . 
_
______
__ 
1 0/1 3 
He lp  c e l e b r a t e  " S p i r i t  o f  t h e  
Games" Homecoming 9 2 .  Today 
4:30 p.m. fun games at the South 
Quad . Thursday 8 pm Pep Rally 
and Bonf ire. And Saturday, 9:30 
a .m.  parade fo l lowed by h o m e ­
coming festivit ies a n d  the game 
at  2 against Indiana State. 
_________1 0/7 
Shelby Greene-You looked beau­
t iful on Monday night at Corona­
t ion ! Yo u r  A S A  s i s t e r s  are s o  
proud of you ! 
_________ 1 0/7 
Kathy Coralus-You did a beautiful 
job representing our sorority on 
Monday night !  Your ASA s isters 
are so proud of you ! 
_________ 1 0/7 
SIG EPS: Thanks so much for the 
beautiful serenade and roses. I 'm 
honored to  be your sweetheart, 
you guys are the best ! Alpha Phi 
Love, Amy 
_________ 1 0/7 
Bob what ' s  u p  w i t h  y o u r  l as t  
name? Is  that Cone? Boh n ?  o r  
Coh n ?  J u s t  k i d d i n g  b u t  I w a s  
obviously a bit confused . Sorry . .  
. Tan' 
Congratu l ation s  to E R I C  W H IT­
T I NGTON of Pl  KAP PA ALPHA 
on becoming freshmen attendant! 
Your P I K E  brothers are proud of 
you I 
-:::;--;-:---.,,----,-,-�1 0/7 J i l l ,  Happy 2 1 st Birthday ! !  Have a 
b l ast ton i g h t  and try not  to get 
into too much trouble!  Love, T 
.,.--.,.---.,,.-------1 0/7 In the "Spirit of the Games" come 
cheer your favorite team on today 
dur ing fun games. 4 :30-6:30 pm 
the South Quad,  ra in  location is 
the University Bal l room.  
..,..,,...,.-,,-:-:-:=---.,--,-,...-,-,--1 0/7 ASA & KOR,  ASA & KOR, ASA & 
K O R ,  ASA & K O R !  Keep up the 
good work guys !  
�.,---,--,------1 0/7 ASAs & K DRs-Pomp your hearts 
out ! !  Keep havin '  a great t ime!  
=---,,--------1 0/7 The Ladies of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
wou!d l ike to wish everyone good 
luck this week with homecoming !  
-:--:-:=-:�c=-=c,-,----�1 0/7 A N DY HARMON , you are doing a 
wonderful  job with homeco m i n g !  
Hang i n  there ! Love, Colleen 
-,.,...,�o-= ______ 1 0/7 
J U L I E  R I E N S M A- We are h o n ­
ored t o  have you represent East­
ern and Delta Zeta as this years 
H O M E C O M I N G  Q U E E N .  Y o u  
looked spectacu lar  a n d  we are 
equally as proud.  With Love, your 
Delta Zeta Sisters . 
=-=�,...,.-______ 1 0/7 
B E C K Y  & A N J E L- Y o u r  g re a t !  
W e  love you . Phi  S i g  Love, Omi­
cron Pledge Class 
__________ 1 0/7 
G I NA D i G I OVANE-Thank you so 
m uch for being such a beautiful  
Freshman attendant.  You m ade 
u s  very p ro u d .  D e l ta Zeta love· 
and ours, Your sisters 
�-=-�------1 0/7 DZ-S IG EP-EIU , DZ-S IG EP-E I U ,  
DZ-SIG EP-E I U .  F I R E  U P ! !  
=-�-------1 0/7 P h i  S i g m a  S i g m a  S i ster  of t h e  
M o n t h - C o r i e  S u n d e r m a n - C o n ­
gratu lat ions ! Love, y o u r  P h i  S i g  
Sisters . · 1  
:-::--:-:::---,--=-c--.,--��1 0/7 K i m  King and C h ri s  Koslov: I ' m  
s o  glad that you are my m o m  and 
dad .  You both are great .  I had a 
g reat t ime on Friday. Love, your  
daughter, Ju l ie  
__________ 1 0/7 
GOOD LUCK to al l  E I U  organiza­
t ions dur ing homecoming week. 
Let's keep up the s p i r i t  of  t h e  
g a m e s .  G O  E . l . U . !  L o v e , t h e  
Ladies o f  Delta Zeta a n d  t h e  Men 
of Sigma Phi  Epsi lon . 
It 's the 1 for $1 deal ! 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  ru n you r  
CLASSIFIED AD 
for  1 day for $1  * 
• 1 0  words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
'THE 1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMM ERCIAL INDIVID· 
UAL WHO W I S H E S  TO filaJ., A N  I T E M S  O R  I T E M S  ( M A X .  OF 3 
ITEMS). ALL ITEMS M U ST BE PRICED . 
Name: _________________ _ 
Address : ________ Phone : ______ _ 
Dates to ru n  ___________ _ 
Message: (one word per l ine)  
Under Classification of :  F O R  S A L E  Person accepting ad ___ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
Nci.' wordSlaays-- - -· - ·- ·-Amount due :$ _· ___ _ 
Any Harmon of Sigma Chi-Con­
g ratul at ions on 1 992 Homecom­
i n g  K i n g !  We l o v e  y o u l T h e  
Ladies of Alpha Phi .  
,....,.-,-,-,.,,o-= 
_______ 1 0/7 
M A U R E E N  S H E R E C K !  You are 
an awesome kid and Alpha P h i !  
K e e p  u p  t h e  g o o d  w o r k  w h i l e  
pledging!  Love, Anna 
-,----,--,--=-------1 0/7 J e n n i  & Dave , I ' m  g l ad to h ave 
you both as parents. You are truly 
the best ! Love, your kid,. Joann 
:-=-:----:-----=�----1 0/7 Way to go Tri-Sigma-1 st place. 
in Big Wheels AGAI N ! !  
__________ 1 0/7 
L A M B DA LA M B DA LA M B D A  
C H I-SIGMA S IGMA S I G MA T R I ! ! !  
L A M B D A L A M B D A  LA M B D A  
C H I-SIGMA SIGMA S I GMA TR I ! ! !  
__________ 1 0/7 
S i g  Kaps,  Thank you so for  a l l  
you r  support. It  meant so much to 
me.  You guys are the BEST! Sig 
Kap Love, Jenn ifer. 
�--,-,.-,,---,---,...,c--=--o-- 1 0/7 Congratulations to Ju l ie  Reinsma 
of Delta Zeta and Andy H armon 
of Sigma Chi  - Homecoming '92 
Queen and King from the Men of 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
=cc-c-=�-------1 0/7 P I K E S !  T h a n k  y o u  for  a l l  y o u r  
support a t  coronatio n .  I t  mean a 
lot. Jennifer Sprehe.  
:-:-:--:::-:::=---::-:::-:--:-:--:-:--:-,....,,-,-=c�1 0/7 MAGG I E ,  SCH UMACH E R ,  F I G : I 
h ad f u n  " B O N D I N G "  w i t h  y o u  
guys on Friday! DZ love, Dana 
=-c----:-:-�.,-------1 0/7 Eric Whitt ington-Congratulation s !  
Y o u  were t h e  g r e atest e s c o rt . 
T h a n k  you for everyt h i n g ! J e n ­
n ifer Sprehe. 
�=-=-c-
______
_ 
1 017 
JOE GALVAN- Good Luck par­
ticipat ing i n  you r  fi rst Homecom­
ing. You guys wi l l  do great, j ust 
as you do with everyth ing.  Love 
you,  Jenny.  P . S .  The sign looks 
great .  
�---------1 0/7 W e n d y  and Todd-You a r e  t h e  
best parents . I love you .  Thanks 
toe everytning .  boveChi ld.  
---· --�--'-- --� 1 077 
CHARGE IT! 
D ad-Sm i l e !  I love yo u !  M o o n ­
beam. 
__________ 1 0/7 
TR I-S I G MAS & LAM B DA C H I S :  
W e  wanna see you P O M P  I N ' !  
__________1 0/7 THE DA/LY 
EASTERN NEWS 
is now accepting 
Visa and Mastercard 
TO T H E  G E N T L E ME N  OF P l  
KAPPA ALPHA: Thanks for tak­
ing care of us on Monday n ight !  
We had the BEST seats at  coro­
n at i o n ! Love , T H E  LAD I ES O F  
SIGMA KAPPA 
The Daily Eastern news campus 
C lips deadl ine is  Noon 1 business 
day prior to publ ication . Any cl ip 
t h at i s  i l l eg i b l e  or  that contain s  
conflicting information wi l l  not run .  
No cl ips wi l l  be taken b y  phone. 
__________1 0/7 
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA wil l  h ave absentee ballots 
every weekday evening from 8 p . m .  to 1 1  "45 p . m .  i n  
the Library S M C  room.  Tiffany C.  Jackson wi l l  pass 
out  absentee b a l l ot forms fro Cook Cou nty and 
Chicago residents every weekday unt i l  Oct. 30.  Any 
questions call 348-7546. 
D E L  TA S I G M A  TH ETA w i l l  h ave a candy s a l e  
Wednesday i n  Coleman h a l l  from 8 a .m.  t o  3 p . m .  
WARB L E R  E D ITORS WILL h ave a meet ing a t  6 
p . m .  Wednesday i n  the warbler office . A l l  editors 
and paginators need to attend. 
BACCHUS W I L L  HAVE a m eeti n g  at 6 : 3 0  p . m .  
Wednesday i the Kansas room i n  the U n i on . New 
members always welcome ! 
ZOOLOGY CLUB WILL h ave a meeting at 7 p . m .  
Wednesday in  room 2 0 1  Life Science bui ld ing.  Mrs. 
Linda Mi l l igan presents "Heidi 's Helping Hands" 
P f;I SSA W I L L  H AV E  a m e et i n g  at 6 : 0 0  p . m .  
Wednesday i n  the U niversity U nion Sul l ivan Room . 
Bring money for dues ! 
E I U  E N G L I S H  MOTO R I N G  Soci ety w i l l  h ave a 
meeting at 5 p . m .  Thursday in Morton Park Pavi l ion.  
Look for Brit ish f lag and cars . New members and 
cars .please. Group therapy and lecture on common 
ai lments of Lucas electronics .  Al l  i nterested parties 
welcome. Br ing yoµr cars ! 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  have mass at 9 
p . m .  Wednesday at the Newman Chapel . Social fol­
lowing - homemade chocolate chip cookies ! 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER wil l  be working on 
the float from 6 ·p . m . and 9 p . m .  Wednesday in the 
shed behind the center. 
EIU RUGBY WILL have a homecoming game at 1 
p . m .  at the R ugby f ie ld  across from l awson .  The 
game is versus. Northern I l l i nois .  P .T .F .  
RECREATIONAL SPORTS wi l l  have 1 on 1 basket­
bal l .  Play begins Wednesday at 7 p .m.  on the SRC 
basketball courts. 
STUDENT ACTIQN TEAM wil l  have a m11eting at 6. 
p.m:  Wednes"day i� the Par is  roo� • .Union. c&rne 
out and join the fun ! 
, 
WESLEY FOUNDATION WILL have prayer/commu­
n i o n  at 9 p . m . /9 : 3 0  p . m .  at the W e s l e y  U n i t e d  
Methodist church Chapel .  Everyon e  is  welcome to 
these half-hour services. For more i nfo, please call 
348-8 1 91 . We meet on Wednesdays . 
BLACK STU DENT U N I O N  h ave fun and games 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p . m .  Wednesd ay o n  the South 
Quad. BSU and BGC come and support your  fund 
and games participants. Everyone is  i nvited to enjoy 
homecoming '92 with BSU and BGC. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION wi l l  host the Duke and 
Dutchess contest at 9 p . m .  Saturday i n  the G rand 
Bal lroo m .  E lections for duke and dutchess will be 
held Thu rsday and Fr iday from 9 a . m . to 3 p . m .  
Come support your favorite candidate ! !  
AFRO AMERICAN CULTURAL Center wi l l  have an 
all-campus reunion picnic Saturday. But the Center 
is  requesting donations start ing at $1 on Wednesday 
from 9 a.m . to 3 p . m .  in the Union.  
PHI GAMMA N U  wil l  have a pledge m eeting at  5 :30 
p .m.  Wednesday in  229 Coleman Hal l .  
A L P H A  KAPPA D E L  TA wi l l  h ave an execut ive 
meeting at  5 : 1 5 p . m .  and a general meeting at  5 :30 
p . m .  Wednesday in  B la i r  Hal l  300.  We wi l l  be having 
a g uest speaker. Al l  i nterested sociology members 
are encouraged to attend .  
C H R ISTIAN CAMPUS F E L LOWS H I P  wi l l  h ave 
Bible study at 7 p . m .  Wednesday in  C . C. H . ,  south of 
Lawson Hal l .  Bring a frien d !  Everyone i s  welcome. 
Cal l  345-6990 for r ides or info .  
R E C R EATIONAL SPORTS WILL have vol leybal l 
entries taken beg i n n i n g  Wednesday from 2 to 1 0  
p . m .  at the I ntramural desk i n  the SRC lobby. 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS WILL h ave entry dead­
line for water basketball on Wednesday from 2 to 1 0  
p . m .  at the Intramural desk i n  the SRC lobby. 
H ISTORY CLUB WILL have a meeting at 4 :30 p . m .  
Wednesday i n  Coleman Hal l . room 2 2 5 .  We w i l l  b e  
co I ii) due�. R! <jls .photo.S-
Qt'fle)ll ti\71t1e 
. 
,: . 
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the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN@ By Stan Lee 
1 0  Wednesday, October 7 ,  1 992 The Dally Eastern News 
Northern Iowa tops Gateway 
The Nor:thern Iowa football team 
has taken over the nation 's No. 1 
spot in the Division I-AA ranking 
after it defeated Illinois State this 
past weekend. This is the first time 
a Gateway .Football Conference 
school has taken over the nation's 
top spot in its 1 1  seasons. 
The previous  N o .  1 team , 
Marshall University, lost to the 
Division I-A's Missouri Tigers. 
The Gateway's Southern Illinois 
and Indiana State were both slated 
as the No. 1 team in Division 1-
AA, but that was before they were 
members of the Gateway Football 
Conference. 
• Southern Illinois running back 
Anthony Perry and Eastern Illinois 
running back B ill  Korosec both 
went on a running retreat in the 
S aluki s '  4 7-46 win over the 
Panthers this past weekend. Perry 
rushed for 208 yards on 40 carries 
and s c ored three touchdown s .  
Perry carried the ball 14  times past 
/ the first down marker. Korosec had 
a personal best  1 26 yards and 
scored two touchdowns. 
• I l l inois  S tate quarterback 
Adrian Wilson suffered a broken 
left collarbone in the third quarter 
of the its 4 1 - 1 4  loss to Northern 
Iowa. This will mark the first time 
in his career that he will miss a 
take a minute to 
read this!!!!! 
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1 992 Gateway Football  Conference standings 
Conference Overal l  
Northern Iowa 
Southwest M iss. State 
Southern I l l i nois 
Ind iana State 
1 -0 4-0 
1 -0 3-2 
1 -0 3-2 
1 -0 2-3 
I l l ino is State 1 -2 2-3 
Western I l l inois 
EASTERN 
0-1 2-3 
0-2 2-3 
Saturday's games 
Indiana State at EASTERN 
I l l ino is State at Youngstown State 
Northern Iowa at Western Kentucky 
Southern I l l i nois at Western I l l inois 
Southwest M issouri State at Tu lsa 
game because of an injury. 
• S outhwest  Missouri S tate 
placeckicker Richard Grote had 1 0  
o f  SMSU's 1 6  points, including the 
game-winning field goal with 1 2  
seconds left in the game to lift the 
Bears over Western Illinois 1 6- 1 3 .  
With his three field goals Saturday, 
Grote now has 20 career field goals 
and moves up two notches to third 
place on the all-time list at SMSU. 
• Indiana State freshman taliback 
David Wright ran for a career-high 
140 yards on 22 carries and had a 
c atc h for eight yards in the 
Sycamores '  30-24 loss to No. 7 
Youngstown State. Wright ranks 
fifth in the league with 75.6 yards 
per game . C ornerbac k We sley 
Wilson also shined, as he collected 
U tackles ,  which included eight 
solo stops. 
• Southern Illinois will be look­
ing to end a frustrating jinx when it 
plays Western Illinois this week­
end. Western has dominated the 
league series with Southern, win­
ning the past seven contests. None 
of the seven games have been 
decided by more than a touch­
down, including last year's 2 1 -20 
Western Illinois win. The Salukis 
hav e '  not  beaten We stern since 
1 98 3 ,  which was the same year 
Southern won the national champi­
onship. 
21 7 Lincoln 
345-PENS (7367) 
Fax-345-6602 
*Parcel ShiJ>ping* 
*Fax Service* 
61 5 Monroe•Northside Square 
1 1  am to 1 0  pm*7 Days 
348-8223 
Carry Out Avai lable 
Friday Night Special 
Lasagna Florentine 
Saturday Night Special 
Prime Rib 
Beer & Wine Available 
Del ivery offered 
on Sunday N ights 
NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LI KE 
R DOMINO'S 
-How You Like Pizza At Home. 
-
I 
PA NTHER 
L OUNGE 
---
TONIGHT 
2� 
DRAFT 
$1 .00 CORONA 
SAVE 
, The Daily 
Eastern News WAY! 
PLACE YOUR 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
TODAY ! 
CALL 581 -281 2 
E I  U C h a r l esto n 
. I r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
LARGE PIZZA 
with Cheese & 
3 FREE PEPSIS 
TERRIFIC TUESDAYS! 
OR 
MEDIUM PAN PIZZA 
with Cheese 
5?u�x 
Dinner for THREE !  
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
with 32oz . of P EPSI 
STU DENT SURVIVAL KIT (OFFER MAY EXP I R E  WITHOUT NOTICE) ADD ITIONAL TOP P I NGS AVA ILABLE 
O F F E R  GOOD AT L I S T E D  LOCATIONS ONLY. NO L I M IT ON P I ZZAS . N O T  VAL I D  W I T H  A N Y  OTH E R  O F F E R .  M UST M E N TION C O U P O N  W H E N  O R D E R ING. 
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Agyeman receives two honors 509 Van B u ren v 
TON I G HT AT 
1 1  
By JEFF GLADE 
Staff writer 
know how my teammates were feeling about me and 
I didn't quite know how to react toward them. I also 
felt I needed to contribute more to the team, but I just 
didn 't know how." 
TH I RSTV'S 
After scoring 26 goals last 
season, all eyes were on sopho­
more tri-captain Paul Agyeman 
to be the big scoring gun for 
the Eastern soccer  squad . 
Despite expectations ,  going 
into last Friday ' s  game with 
Northern Illinois UI}iversity 
Agyeman had scored only one Paul Agyeman 
goal this season .. .in the season opener. 
Agyeman got back on track against the Huskies 
though, putting the ball in the net three times to lead 
lhe Panthers to a 4-2 win. The victory left them atop 
the Mid-Continent Conference standings with a 2-0 
mark. The performance also earned Agyeman the 
Rawlings/Mid-Continent Conference soccer player of 
lhe week as well as the Eastern News' Athlete of the 
Week award. 
"It's a nice feeling to finally get the monkey off of 
my back," Agyeman said. "It's been tough. I didn't 
Coach Cizo Mosnia instituted some changes in the 
offense for the Northern contest, which both he and 
Agyeman felt were key in his performance. 
"We moved Ricky Tovar back to mid-field and 
asked Paul to stay more forward and conserve his 
energy instead of trying to do everything," Mosnia 
said. "This way, opponents can't cover two of our bet­
ter players at once. The kids now we have more of a 
playmaker in back. That should take some of the pres­
sure off Paul, because now we know we have some­
one else to look toward." 
"The change in the offense with the players up 
front just seems to have the offense clicking more," 
added Agyeman. "I found I was getting marked by 
the other teams, and they were double-teaming me or 
putting a defensive specialist on me. This should 
make it a lot tougher for them just to concentrate on 
me, and should make us a much tougher team to -peat." 
I 
Trau b earns plcwer of the week 
By JEFF GLADE 
S1alf writer 
"Kim is a real good player and has been leading 
the team by example all season," volleyball coach 
Betty Ralston said. "The biggest surprise was tile 26 
Kim Traub has been a con- digs against UIC. You never have a middle-hitter 
listent leader for the Eastern lead your team in digs,  but she just took it upon her-
volleybal l  squad all  season ' self to step up, and really led us to the win." 
long, but Saturday against the "I was really surprised, because normally I don 't 
University of Illinois-Chicago hustle quite as much as I did," said Traub of her per-
lhe went a step beyond leader- formance. "It just seemed like I was seeing things I 
lhip. 1 S *�J> don ' t  normally see , going after them and j u s t  Traub c am e  up w i th a . seemed to get them. I just really hope I can duplicate 
career-high 26 digs from her Kim Traub it again." 
'ddle-hitter position, along with 21 kills ,  to lead Consistency has been the key for Traub all season 
lhe Panthers to a 1 1 - 1 5 ,  1 8- 1 6, 1 5 - 1 0, 1 5 -2 victory. though, as her biggest goal for the year has been to 
She became the first middle-hitter in Eastern history become a more all-around player. 
kl join the 20-kill, 20-dig club. "Kim has really matured into learning the game at 
Those number were enough for Traub to earn the this speed,"  Ralston said. "She came from a small 
wlings/Mid-Continent Conference v olleyball high school and just wasn't ready her freshman year 
yer of the week award for the third time this sea- and didn 't even play. Last year she began to start, 
and earn the Eastern News Player of the Week but it was still learning under fire. This year, she is 
really taking advantage of everything sne learned." 
1-1 - -- - :.w;.,; - -
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Old Style Pitchers 
$2.75 
Coffee Shop Open 
Mon. - Sat. 6 A.M. - 1 0  A.M. rfree-Plzza Stice 1 
I w/any drink purchase I 
I From 3 p.m. - 7 p.m. I 
L _ ...?: !:r.!_u!!_o:_e!_ _ .J 
$1 .00 P ITCH E RS 
TOO ! 
"Not Just Great Pizzii ·;;· 
Jerry's Sandwiches 
(FREE DEL IVERY) 
50¢ off any 
1 2" Poor Boy-French Bread covered with 
tomato sauce , ham , salam i ,  and melted 
mozzare l la cheese . Topped with lettuce & sweet 'n '  
tangy d ress ing .  
1 2"Texas B BQ-French Bread covered with BBQ 
sauce , sausage,  and melted mozzare l la cheese. 
1 2"Strombol i -French Bread with P izza sauce , 
sausage,  and melted cheese . 
6" Ita l ian Beef · 
(ALL SAN DWICHES INCLUDE POTATO C H I PS) 
Jerry's Pizza 
4th & Lincoln  345-2844 
' '  · 'h' H i n n .� i A Q1 i"l =!  
COLLEGE OF HEALTH ,  PHYS ICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION D IV IS ION OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office : Student Recreation Center Lobby Telephone: 581 -2821 or 581 -2820 
ENTRY DEADL INES CO- REC BASKETBALL 
Water Basketbal l  (M ,W) · · - · · · - · - - - - · - - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · - · · - · - - · - · · - · - · - - · - · · · · · · · - - · · · - - - · - · -TODAY --Co-Rec Team Competition. 
2 1  El imination Basketball  ( M ,W, CR) - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  _ _ _ _  . .  _ , Tuesday, Oct. 1 3  --Teams may choose a Monday-Wednesday or Tuesday-Thursday league at 7 or 8 p .m.  
Vol leyball ( M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  , _ ,  _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _ _  , , _ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wednesday, Oct. 1 4  ::���������:����'.���?2��1? �.� i�4L;��{,���dl ine i s  Wed_ , Oct. 2 1 . Racquetbal l  Doubles ( M ,W, CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ _ _  . .  _ _ _ _ _  · - · - . .  - - - - - - · - · · - · · · · · · · · · Friday, Oct. 1 6  --The MANAGER'S MEETING for Co-Rec Basketball Thurs . ,  Oct. 22 at 6 p . m _  in the Lantz Club room.  Cross Cou ntry R u n  (M,W) - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .  _ _  , _ _  . . .  - . .  Friday, Oct. 1 6  All managers i n  attendance wi l l  receive an automatic "win" for their team_ 
Basketball (CR) . . .  _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - · · - - · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Wednesday, Oct . 2 1  1>--------------------------------
WATER BASKETBALL 
--Men's and Women's Leagues 
--Men's teams may select a Monday/Wednesday or TuesdayfThursday League_  Al l  games wi l l  be played from 
8:30- 1 0 :00 p .m .  Women's teams may play on a Sunday League from 7 :00-9:00 p .m .  
--Entry deadl ine is TODAY 
--Play begins Mon . ,  Oct. 1 2  in the Lantz Pool .  · 
·-The MANAGE R'S MEETING for water Basketball is Thurs . ,  Oct. 8 at 6 :30 p .m .  in the Lantz Club Room_ Al l  
managers in  attendance wi l l  receive an automatic "win" for their team . 
VOLLEYBALL 
--Men's and Women's Leagues 
--Teams may select a Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday League_  Al l  games wi l l  be played 
from 6 : 1 5-1 0 :00 p .m .  
--Entries taken beginn ing TODAY Entry deadl ine is Wed . ,  Oct. 1 4. 
--Play begins Sun . ,  Oct . 1 8  in the SRC volleyball courts .  . 
--The MANAGER'S MEETING for Vol leyball is Thurs . ,  Oct . 1 5  at 6 :00 p .m .  in the Lantz Club room _ All man-
agers in attendance wi l l  receive an automatic "win" for their team _ 
21 ELIMINATION BASKETBALL 
--Men's, and Women's and Co-Rec Doubles Competit ion .  
--Entries taken unti l  Tues _ ,  Oct. 1 3 _ 
--Play begins Wed . ,  Oct .  1 4  at 7 p .m on the SRC Basketbal l Courts_ 
RACQUETBALL DOUBLES 
--Men's, Women's, and  Co--Rec Doubles Competit ion_ 
--Teams may select to play in  a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday evening tournament at 6 :00 p .m _  
Nightly tournament winners advance to the  Un iversity Championship on Fri , . ,  Oct 23 at  6 :00 p .m 
--Entries taken beginn ing Fri . ,  Oct 9 .  Entry deadl ine is Fri . ,  Oct 1 6 . P lay begins Mon . ,  Oct 19 at 6 :00 p .m .  in 
the Lantz Racquetball courts. 
CROSS COUNTRY RUN 
--Men's and Women's Individual and Team Competition .  
--Age Group categories: 1 8- 1 9 ,  20-21 , 22-23 , 24-29, and 30+.  
--Entries taken beginn ing Fri . ,  Oct 9.  Entry deadl ine is  Fri . ,  Oct . 1 6 . 
--Play begins Tues. ,  Oct _ 20 at 4 p .m .  by the west of football f ield and south of the service road . 
I NTRAMU RAL CHAMPIONS ! !  
Frisbee Golf 
M EN'S TEAM CHAM P I O N :  LAMBDA C H I  ALPHA 
Roster:  Jeff Burns,  Kol in  Brown,  Jeff Buenker, M itch Gabson,  Brian 
Ostrow. 
M EN'S DOUBLES CHAM PIONS:  Jeff Burns & Brian Ostrow 
M IXED DOUBLES CHAMPIONS: Kel ly O'Gara &Corey Hromek 
M EN'S I N D I V I D UAL CHAMPIONS: Jeff Burns 
WOM EN'S I N D IV I D UAL CHAM PIONS:  Kel ly O'Gara 
TIMEX FITN ESS WEEK ! !  
The D I V I S ION OF RECREATIONAL SPORTS is once again participating i n  T I M EX FITNESS 
WEEK presented by OCEAN SPRAY, wh ich wi l l  be held the week of October 1 9  thru 22. 
Each t ime an ind ividual participates i n  T I M EX F ITNESS WEEK, they wil l  not o n ly be able to 
take part i n  the many activities offered, but they also become eligible to rece ives prizes and other 
items that wi l l  be given out throughout the week. Prizes include Timex watches, Ocean Spray 
ju ice, and T-Sh i rts_ All prizes are awarded by random drawing of all participants for each event 
and awarded dai ly. I ndividuals are encouraged to participate i n  as many activities as they wish ,  
however, m ay only win one pr ize dur ing the week. Look for  next weeks Rec Sport Shorts for l ist­
ing of events and prizes. 
COM E JOIN TIM EX FITNESS WEE K ! !  
TABLE TEN NIS AVAILABLE 
The Division o f  Recreational Sports i s  now offering the opportun ity for Eastern students to 
enjoy open-rec table ten nis .  Table Ten n is will be held on a fi rst come fi rst serve basis i n  the lower 
al l -pu rpose area of SRC. Padd les and bal ls are avai lable and can be checked out at the Lantz 
equipment room _  
REMINDER 
D u e  t o  I ntram u ral Water Basketbal l ,  the Lantz Pool wi l l  close at 8 :30 p . m .  Monday-Th u rsday, , 
1 0/1 2 thru 1 1  / 1 9/92. 
MIKE ANSCHUETZ/Senior photographer 
Sophomore Samantha Wulfers sets to return a shot during warmups 
before the Lady Panthers' 9-0 victory over Millikin University Tuesday 
at Eastern's Weller Courts . Wulfers got the day off from competition 
bewuse Millikin was one player short. 
Lady netters cru ise to wi n 
By MATT MAHARG 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panthers ' No. 2 ten­
nis  player, S amantha Wulfers , 
got the day off as Eastern easily 
defeated a young Millikin team 
Tuesday afternoon, 9-0. 
Wulfers wasn ' t  feeling sick, 
but the p r o b l e m  aro s e  w h e n  
M i l l i k i n  o n l y  bro u g h t  e i g h t  
players ,  forcing Eastern coach 
John Ross to sit someone out on 
Eastern 's side . 
"I figured she earned the right 
to a day off with those two tour­
name n t s  s h e  w o n  r e c e n t l y , "  
Ross said. Wulfers has compiled 
an 8 - 0  s i n g l e s  mark in the  
Eastern and M i l l i k i n  
Inv itati o n a l s  s o  far th i s  fal l .  
"After I scratched her from the 
line-up, I just moved everyone 
else who n ormally starts up a 
notch. " 
To g i v e  y o u  an i d e a  h o w  
d o m i n a n t  t h e  L a d y  P a n t h e r s  
were, no one i n  singles o r  o n  a 
doubles team lost more than one 
game as most of the scores were 
6-0, 6- 1 .  
"Mill ikin i s  usually a much 
stronger team, but they're really 
feeling the loss of their top two 
singles players who have gradu­
ated," Ross said. "I ' m  glad we 
had an e a s y  m a t c h  l i k e  t h i s ,  
though, because now we can go 
into the weekend at B all State 
nice and rested and relaxed."  
Ross  was e specially glad to  
see  the fiv e  fre s h m e n  o n  the 
team get victories .  
"Anytime one of our fre sh­
m e n  can get  a w i n ,  i t  r e a l l y  
builds  their c onfidence;  e spe­
cially if it was a relatively easy 
win," Ross said. 
The fi ve fre shmen all have 
good indiv idual records so far. 
Geeta Dua is 7- 1 ,  Kristy Sims is 
also 7 - 1 ,  Lesley Galer i s  6 - 2 ,  
S tephanie S u l l ivan i s  9-4 and 
Terra Erickson is 1 1 -2 .  
Theresa Ramage, along with 
Wulfers, Lisa Berg and Melissa 
We l c h  h a v e  a l s o  added to 
Eastern 's winning percentage 
when taking al l  matc h e s  into 
consideration. This fall, Eastern 
as a team has a won-loss record 
of 1 08 - 3 3 ,  which includes s ix  
losses to  teammates.  
Individually, Ramage is at 6-
6,  Wulfers is 1 0- 1 ,  Berg is 1 1 - 1  
a n d  We l c h  i s  a t  8 - 4 .  B u t  
Eastern ' s  .succe s s  also  c arries  
over  i n t o  d o u b l e s  play as  
Ramage and Wulfers are 1 1 - 1 ,  
B e rg and We l c h  are 8 - 4 a n d  
freshmen Erickson and Dua are 
9-4. 
Those numbers will be tested 
at Ball State, however, a tourna-
ment  R o s s  t h i n k s  w i l l  be the 
t o u g h e s t  c o m p e t i t i o n  any 
Eastern team of his has faced. 
Eastern wil l  leave Thursday 
and w i l l  p lay  Friday through 
S u n d a y  b e fo r e  r e t u r n i n g  to 
Charleston. 
Each team will be involved in 
eight sing les  and four doubles 
matc h e s ,  meaning two singles 
and tw o d o u b l e s  matc h e s  for 
each player. 
While R o s s  knows C hicago 
S t ate a n d  K e n t u c k y  w i l l  be 
s trong , he a lso  s e e s  everyone 
else there as a threat to Eastern's 
success on the coijrt. , 
Those other teams headi�g to 
B al l  S tate i n c l u d e  ,R u tl� 
U n i v e r s ity,  M ar s h al l ,  Toledo 
and Eastern Michigan. 
"All the teams there will give 
us an indication of how we stac 
up i n  b i g - ti m e  t e nn i s , "  Ros 
. said.  "I ' m  just glad to have the 
opportunity because it will giv 
us a chance to make a name � 
ourselves and will help us do 
the road in the spring season." 
Eastern wil l  take a 3 -0 du 
meet record into the B all  Sta 
Invite , but this once again won 
c o u n t  on t e a m  r e c o r d s ,  onl  
individual marks.  
After that, Eastern 's  last  du 
m a t c h  w i l l  b e  w i t h  I l l ino is 
Weslyan. 
SOCC9'f team looks to extend streak at Wester 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Staff writer 
The Eastern soccer  team w i l l  shoot  for its third 
straight Mid-Continent Conference win Wednesday in 
Macomb when it takes on Western Illinois University. 
"This way, I ' ll be more confident with what's  going to 
happen in the future because so far we ' ve been a little 
inconsistent.  Last game they played well  and now if 
they play well (against Western) ,  I ' ll be very confident." 
Leathernecks,  said ·he thinks his team may be able g 
back on track. 
"I think we have some talented people, but we don' 
have chemistry right now and we 're not playing th 
well together," MacKenzie said. 
The Panthers are 2-0 in the Mid-Con after a 4-2 win 
over rival Northern Illinois last Friday. They are cur­
rently in the midst of a four-game Mid-Continent swing 
that has them traveling to three cities in five days.  The 
Panthers  fin i s h  the road trip in  Ohio w i th a g ame 
against Wright State on Oct. 9 and Cleveland State Oct. 
1 1 .  
We stern i s  a l s o  try ing to turn i ts  season around 
according to coach John MacKenzie. The Leathernecks 
are 2-6 on the season and Wednesday ' s  game will be 
their first in the Mid-Con. 
"We're not doing very well at all ,"  MacKenzie said. 
"We ' re struggling and w e  ' re not scoring goal s .  The 
problem is  we get caught stretched out and the other 
teams score goals on us ." 
Western returns one of its  top scorers from last year 
in senior forward Owen Rainsborough from London, 
England. Rainsborough collected nine goals and four 
assists for 22 points last year. The only big loss from 
last year ' s  team was Don Moscato who led the team 
with 1 1  goals and 27 points . 
Eastern is 2-4- 1 overall after stumbling against four 
top-ranked teams earlier in the season. The Panthers are 
on a one-game win streak and are looking to move their 
season in the right direction. 
"Hopefully  they c an c ome up with a good g ame 
again , "  Eastern coach Cizo Mosnia said of his  team . M a c K e n z i e , i n  h i s  2 5 th y e ar a s  c o a c h  of the  
By JOHN FERAK 
Staff writer 
The Lady Panthers volleyball 
team travels to Butler University 
to take on the Lady Bulldogs at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday. 
Coach Betty Ralston 's squad is 
currently in sole posses sion of 
s e c o n d  . p l a c e  in the M i d ­
Contine·n t  C on ference at 6 - 1 .  
Ralston
. 
s·aid she hopes to use "a 
more flexible" lineup against the 
Bulldogs .. 
"Since. this is a non-conference 
match up; rd like to let other peo­
ple get a chance to go out and see 
what t.h!!Y, can do," Ralston said. 
· Althoiig h  E a s tern defeated 
Butler iasf· season, Ralston said 
this is a·Trt:atch that is not impor­
tant in the overall picture. 
"It would be great to have a 
great  rec ord , but  th i s  matc h  
doesn 't mean much because i t  is 
non-conference," Ralston said. 
Because the Butler match falls 
i n  the middle  of  the w e e k ,  
Ralston w i l l  be able t o  g i v e  a 
couple of players a chance to rest 
and r e c o v e r  for Friday and 
Saturday 's home contests. 
"Right now, I ' m  planning on 
resting (outside-hitter) S herri 
Piwowarczyk since she 's recover­
ing from a sore back;" Ralston 
said. "Kaaryn Sadler is also com­
ing off an injury, but she 's proba­
bly ready to play." 
: The B u l l d o g s  sport  an 8 - 7 
. overal l  mark but  are riding a · four-game winning streak into 
Wednesday 's match. Coached by 
· Sharon Dingman, Butler is led by 
· .  a lineup that features one fresh­
m a n ,  three s o p h o m o r e s  and 
j unior setter Jenny Arentz who 
averages 9 .9 assists per game and 
h a s  2 3 2  d i g s  ( 4 . 0  average)  
through 1 5  matches. Senior out­
side-hitter Eileen Kelly leads the 
team with 26 service aces  thus 
far. 
S enior outside-hitter Jessica 
Taylor leads the Bulldogs with a 
1 63 kills and a 3 . 2  kill average. 
Freshman Laura Baire has con­
tributed significantly in her first 
season on the college level aver­
aging 2. 7 kills per game, second 
on the team. 
Other players who chipped in 
for the Bulldogs include sopho­
more middl e - h i tter S tephanie 
Wesley who is  No. 3 on Butler 
with 1 1 1  kills. 
Christina Alvarado leads the 
club with 1 1  solo blocks and 25 
block assists. 
Mosnia said his team will not take the Leathemec 
lightly. 
"They 're a much more improved team from what I'v 
noticed from their results ,"  Mosnia said. "They ' re i 
about the same situation that we're in. 
"Usually they 've been a more physical team and no 
they are beginning to be more of a finesse team as far 
I ' m  concerned. It 's  really going to be hard to tell wh 
they're going to come up with against us ."  
MacKenzie said he expects a tough ga!11� out,pf. \ 
Panthers .  , · ,, : c.L rG:n u <>  µc.:r1p1i; . 
"Eastern has a very nice team,"  Mosnia said. "The 
have some real good players and Cizo always does 
very nice job with his teams . "  
